As of Sept. 22, 2021, in accordance with the provincial regulations, identification & vaccine certificates are now required (for ages 12+) to enter the Maitland Recreation Centre.

Steps to access the YMCA/Maitland Recreation Centre

Prior To Arrival

Complete Covid-19 Screening
Save NO Symptoms Screen to show staff when entering the building
http://demos.marmak.ca/QR/webform3.aspx?AreaID=e37def2b-e8a3-4a97-9d36-9e4790de5d5

Upon Arrival

Have Ready:
NO Symptoms Covid-19 Screening Page or Complete Screening at Membership Desk

Proof Of Identification (government issued ID)
Proof Of Full Vaccination Status
YMCA Membership Card

Wear a Mask
Sanitize Hands
Keep 2M Distance

Please Note: Individuals who do not provide proof of identification and proof of full vaccination/exemption status will not be permitted entry.

Proof of vaccination cannot be kept on file and will need to be presented every visit

What can I show as proof of Identification?

| Birth Certificate | Drivers License | Citizenship Card |
| Health Card | Indian Status Card/Indigenous Membership Card | Permanent Resident Card |
| Passport | | |

Verification of identification is complete when ID, Vaccination recipient, date of birth and date of vaccine is confirmed.
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